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Celebrates20 years
WildlifeCampus

At a curious meeting a week before WildlifeCampus was
launched, a rather unnerving question was posed: “What if
nobody cares ?”

Peter Armitage picks up the narrative in the AfriCam Story: The
Show must go on.

Dimension Data had put a great deal of effort into
WildlifeCampus and towards the end of 2000 the site
approached launch date. Todd had a scare a few weeks
before launch when a server crash resulted in over 15 000
images being lost.

The community, and the virtual drive
game rangers rallied to Todd’s assistance
in an amazing fashion. Todd composed
a list of the lost images and within weeks
they had all been replaced.

WildlifeCampus soft launched on the 21st
of November 2000 and got its hyperlink
from the AfriCam homepage. The full
launch was on 1st of December 2000.

Todd recalls that “A year previously six
individuals had met and agreed that an
internet game ranging site was a viable
idea.” During that period hundreds of
thousands of rands and countless hours
of work had been put in to bringing this
dream to life. At that point we would find
out whether anybody else cared.

“It took a fewminutes for my slow brain to
register that there was a new link on the
AfriCam site – ‘WildlifeCampus’.”

Enthusiastic AfriCam watcher Tabatha
recalls that “I went straight to the site and
could not believe what I was seeing – an
online course for wannabe Game
Rangers? Could it be? How did they
know? After registering I took the free
Elephant test – this looked like it could be
a lot of fun! After all, if I could get 80% on
my first test after reading the component
through just once, there must be hope for
me. Little did I know how much fun it
would be (or how ‘tricky’ some of the
future test questions, or that the ‘tricky’

questions would lead eventually to the
build-up of a wonderful community of
students).

I was hooked. I bought the course as soon
as I could, only to find out from Todd later
that I was in fact, the first student to
actually purchase the whole course – I am
still trying to work out if that was good
fortune or a big mistake on my part!” (Ed.
Our eternal gratitude Margaret !)

As the above excerpt suggests,
WildlifeCampus was pretty much an instant
success. This was due to two main reasons.
First, we had produced the right product. It
was unparalleled, unique, cheap and had
a very wide appeal. Second, and equally
important, we had AfriCam which
provided us with an instant core
community of wildlife enthusiasts and a
passing traffic of millions.

WildlifeCampus achieved a remarkable
feat in that it was cash positive (generating
income to cover monthly expenses) from its
first month of operation. This appears to be
the biggest opportunity on the internet at
present – selling digital products which
have a low cost of sales and do not have
the complication of delivery.

Todd

WildlifeCampus CEO
Todd Kaplan
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New FREE Course

South Afric
a

Guiding
Cultural

Discover South Africa
from the comfort of
your own home!

Learn all about our beautiful country, its
different cultures, history, nature, wildlife and
much more. WildlifeCampus Magazine 4
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Anti-Poaching
FieldUpdate
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• Go to www.wildlifecampus.com

• Left on top of the homepage click the
“Register Online Courses” button

• Complete the registration form

• Click the "Register for free" button to
complete your registration

How to join
WildlifeCampus

In Simple Steps4

WildlifeCampus has been a FGASA endorsed distance learning provider since the year 2000.
Over 25,000 students in over 154 countries have used WildlifeCampus to enhance their
knowledge of our valuable Wildlife and Nature!

Are you a wildlife enthusiast, up for a career change, a professional in the wildlife/tourism
industry or simply curious in all that involves natural sciences and wildlife?

Then our courses will be your thing!

Or click the wax seal to start filling
in our registration form.

https://www.wildlifecampus.com/Index.asp
https://www.wildlifecampus.com/Login/Register.asp


Student
WildlifeCampus
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In this edition we introduce you to
WildlifeCampus Student, Wilfried Hähner from

Namibia.

In the time Wilfried has been with us, he has
completed a whopping 19 online courses!

Wilfried is The CEO of Hitradio Namibia
and has a deep passion for everything

wildlife-related including conservation,
education, research, travel and photography.

A true "go-getter" who puts 100% of himself
into everything he does.

Wilfried certainly inspires us and reminds us
that life is a beautiful adventure and every
moment is to be used wisely.

Keep up the great work Wilfried and THANK
YOU for everything you do.

Your contribution towards conserving our
precious planet is invaluable!

Spotl ight

©Marcelo Novais
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mailto:nico@safaristaff.com
mailto:nico@safaristaff.com
https://www.safaristaff.com/candidates


Wildlife Management
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The WildlifeCampus Wildlife Management course was originally
written by WildlifeCampus’ CEO, Todd Kaplan. The course stems
from the University of Pretoria’s Centre for Wildlife

Management’s honours degree programme but has been re-
written so that no prior learning is required.

The WildlifeCampus Wildlife Management course is purposefully
structured to provide comprehensive information to those who truly
want to learn significantly more about the ecological management of
game farms and game reserves.

As WildlifeCampus continues to grow, we are
constantly researching and working on bringing our
students the best possible content and practical advice
on offer.

Hillcrest Game Estates provides WildlifeCampus, which
is principally an online training provider, with practical
experiences directly related and relevant to
WildlifeCampus online courseware.

WildlifeCampus’ ability to offer a richer assortment of visual content for the Wildlife
Management course started with a round of talks which took place in November 2017.
Principally brokered by Adrian Baillie-Stewart, director at Content Strategics, the
WildlifeCampus management-team met with John Firth from Hillcrest Game Estates.
These talks culminated in the establishment of a collaboration agreement between
WildlifeCampus and Hillcrest Game Estates.

In March of 2018 WildlifeCampus visited Hillcrest Game Estates. It
was at this time that the WLC/Hillcrest collaboration agreement was
officially signed. During the first visit to Hillcrest, WildlifeCampus
was accompanied by Kailen Padayachee from KaiNav Conservation
Foundation. Kailen assisted WildlifeCampus with the content
update of the Wildlife Management course.

Thank you to all involv
ed in this amazing coll

aboration.

We look forward to me
eting again!



Discount
WildlifeCampus
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Mail us your username and the line:
“Bring me the bush” to receive a 20%
discount to purchase online courses in

our online shop!

for our

Magazine readers



Online Courses

Courses are accessed and completed
online, via your profile on our website.

Tests are completed online. are
visible instantly upon completing a test.

Register as an Online student
by clicking here

Courses are printed in manuals and posted
to your nearest post office for collection.

Tests are completed on paper assignments
and sent by email for marking.

Register as a Paper-based student
by clicking here

Paper-based Courses

What is the
Difference?

WildlifeCampus proudly promotes paperless education! Courses are accessed and completed
online via your profile on our website. Content can be downloaded in PDF format onto your
mobile device so you can study anytime, even without internet.

Our 4 main courses (Field Guiding/Game Ranging, Wildlife Management, Game Lodge
Management and Anti-Poaching) are also offered in a paper-based (manual) format.

In both online and paper-based courses:
Registration is FREE.

There are no entrance requirements.
Content is identical.

No deadlines are set. Courses can be completed at your own pace!
You do not need a visa or study permits.

You will receive a certificate upon completion.
Payment options are available.

The students are encouraged to email us any questions they have.
Our academic support team is always ready!

Online Courses
vs. Paper-based
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https://www.wildlifecampus.com/Offline/RegisterOffline.asp
https://www.wildlifecampus.com/Login/Register.asp


By David Batzofin

However, that changed on a recent
trip when I broke that tradition and I
requested hyena instead.

Perhaps it was a way of not tempting the
pangolin gods and then perhaps, just
perhaps, my wish to see one would be
granted. We had started a morning drive
when a garbled call came in over the
radio. Our field guide, our tracker and I all
thought we had heard the word
"penguin". But how would you spot an
Antarctic creature in the middle of the
South African bush? "Repeat please” was
the immediate instruction. "PANGOLIN"
was the response. STOP THE VEHICLE! Was
my dream finally about to become
reality? Nothing ventured, nothing gained
as the game vehicle was turned around
and we set off in the direction of the
sighting. Finally we arrived and the guide
who had called in the sighting, pointed
excitedly to a spot under some
branches... I held my breath as I peered
into the undergrowth.

53 years of waiting finally came to an end!
There it was! Curled up and trying to make
itself as inconspicuous as possible. The
most trafficked animal on the planet lay
(almost) at my feet. This animal had been
top of my list for so long that there is not
even a number two to take its place. I was
also concerned that it would stay in this
position indefinitely and a small portion of

the pangolin was all that I would see.
However, once all the vehicles and their
guests had left the area, a tiny face slowly
peered out of the undergrowth. Would it
emerge? I held my breath...
I see a snout... eventually it appeared out
of the undergrowth. Although the front
feet have several huge claws, those are
used for digging and not as a defense.
Their major form of self-protection, rolling
into a tight ball, is also their biggest
weakness. When they are in this position,
they can be picked up and placed in a
container without any resistance.
Still uncertain of the threat posed by those
still at the sighting, it rolled into a partial
ball and ended up looking like a giant
artichoke.
Finally, it crept out of the safety of the
branches and proceeded to scuttle
across in front of me. I could have wept.
Not only did I get to spend time with it, but
to be this close was a once-in-a-lifetime
experience.

Which one of the following is real? Bigfoot, the Loch Ness
Monster, unicorns or pangolins? One of these has been on
top of my WLWL (Wild Life Wish List) since my 13th birthday in

1966 when my present was a trip to the Kruger National Park. In the
intervening years, every time I have visited a lodge and the field
guides enquire about favourites, "pangolin" is the first word out of
my mouth. (Their name, pangolin, is derived from the Malay word
‘pengguling’, which means ‘rolling up’.)

A worthwhile
Wait
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